MEMORIES OF THE CANONIZATION

st Peter's

Basilica on the occasion of

st

peter lulian,s canonization.

James Dekker, S.S.S.
At the time of the canonization of St Peter Julian I lived at the

international

seminary next to the General House in the Via Nomentana, Rome. The Australian
students who were with me were Fr Ken McDonald and Vincent phelan, On the day
of the canonization we travelled to St Peter's by Carolina, the bus that normally
would take us to the universities. We were all dressed in black cassocks and I think
we wore a white surplice.

After we arrived at St peter's Square, I spent some time looking at the large
banners hanging on the facade with images of the three persons to be canonized,
other Australians who were present at the Basilica were Fr Len McKenna, Fr john Flynn, Fr Tom
carra,
Br Peter Julian Kelleher and Br Francis Murphy.
since the canonization took place one day after the closing of the first session of the
second Vatican
Council, the Basilica was filled for the full length with seats for the Cardinals and Bishops,
most of
whom were present for the three-hour ceremony.
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